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- PREFACE
This annotated, bibliography contains childrens 1 books which are
adaptations and abridgments of standard works. Only books in print
by authors no longer living are included. The list is not limited to
pure literature, but includes such books of science or travel as are
entitled by their style to be considered classics. The list of sub-
jects includes also the Norse mythology and the Arthurian, Charlemagne,
Nibelungen and Robin Hood legends. The classic mythology is omitted,
on account of its great extent, though Greek and Roman Y/riters on
miscellaneous subjects are sparingly included. Books containing ex-
tracts from several authors on one subject are excluded. On the leg-
endary cycles, only those books are included in which not more than
two classes of legends are treated fully. On account of this arbi-
trary, but necessary, ruling, Andrew Lang's "Book of Romance" has
been regretfully omitted, although Mme. Ragozin's "Siegfried and
Beowulf" has been retained.
This list originally aimed to include all works on subjects or
by authors which came within its scope, liberal annotations to supply
information as to the desirability of purchasing the book for a li-
brary. In practice it has been difficult to secure such a comprehen-
sive list. One of the chief difficulties is to determine the nature
of a book from its title as found in the trade lists. It has been
thought best to include every book about whose nature there can be no
doubt, even when it has been impossible to secure the book for exam-
ination. In some cases, the name of publisher or editor gives some
hint of the probable quality of the work; in some cases information
has been secured from select lists already in existence.
(I.)

In making annotations, particular attention has been paid to the
degree of success with which the editor or compiler has preserved the
spirit of the original work. Type, paper and illustration have been
carefully considered, as making a material difference in the attract-
iveness of the book. In illustration, the first point to be consid-
ered has been its appropriateness to the subject and, after that, the
engraving or color.
In choosing editions of'Robison Crusoe", "Pilgrim's Progress",
and similarly well-known books no attempt has been made to do more
than mention a few good editions, without attempting to specify the
best. In most cases, one unabridged, one school and one good illus-
trated edition have been chosen.
I wish to extend hearty thanks to Miss Moore of Scoville Insti-
tute library at Oak Park, to Miss Warren of the School of Education
library at the University of Chicago and to Miss Lindsay of the Evan-
ston public library for their kindness in enabling me to examine many
of the books which I needed.
(ID

* ABBREVIATIONS
Amer bk co American bock company
p, lf.f.n io Buffalo public library : Class-room
librar-
ies for public schools.
nar pitts Carnegie library of Pittsburgh:
Catalogue
G . P-ll -s .
^ for uge ±n school£
Educ. pub. co. Educational publishing
company
T<ov . Tles Ley/poldt & lies: Books for girls and wom-Le/
*
& 1168
en and their clubs.
„ ~ Not examined.11.0.
Pub. school pub. co. Public school publishing
company
(III)
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Publishers' trade list annual N. Y. 190,3
American catalogue " 1876-84
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Buffalo 1903 Buffalo public library
Leypoldt , Mrs. Augusta H. and lies, G-ecrge: . Boohs for girls and
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Pittsburgh Carnegie library t
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Adaptations & abridgments
for children, of literary classics.
Aesop
Baby's own Aesop: illus. by Walter Crane; N . Y. Warne, $1.50.
Rhymed version of fables. Very beautiful color illustrations,
Buffalo
.
Fables; told anew and their history traced by Joseph Jacobs, N.yL
1894, Maom. $1.50
Large number of fables. Beautiful type and illustrations. Full
notes at end.
Car. Pitts.
Fables; ed. by J. H. Stichney, Boston, 1894, Ginn, 0.35
Type and illustrations good. Evidently for school use.
Andersen
Andersen, Hans Christain
Fairy tales; ed. by J. H . Stickney, 2 v. 1893, Ginn, $.40 ea.
(Home and school libraries.)
In two series, the first adapted to children of from eight to
twelve years, the second for those of from twelve to fourteen
years. Illus. from original ed., but is distinctly a school book
Stories; Boston, 1891 Houghton., $.4:0.
(Riverside literature ser.)
Type large, but no illus.
Eairy tales; tr. by Alice Lucas, London, 1999, Bent, $3.50.
Illus. by Thomas^ and William Robinson, very fine. Frontispiece
"in color and type and paper beautiful.
4
Arabian nights
Arabian nights; ed.by E. E. Hale, Boston, 1899, Ginn, $.45
Not a very large selection. Illus. not very good but type is
clear.
ed. by Andrew Lang, N. Y. 1898, Longmans, #2.00
Very full collection. Type clear. In style of Lang's Fairy
tales. -Illus. numerous and very good.
Arthur
Brooks, Edward
Story of King Arthur and the knights of the Table Round, Phil-
adelphia, 1900, Penn, $1.25.
Keeps the spirit of original quite well. Illus. have poster
effect and are too modern.
(1)

Church, Alfred J.
Heroes of chivalry and romance, N. Y. 1900, Macmillan, $1.75
Devotes 45 pages to story of Beowulf, 139 to story of Arthur
and 120 to story of the Nibelungen lied. Carries this last
through Kriemhild's revenge. Language keeps original spirit.
Several beautiful illus. in rich colors.
Clay, Beatrice
Stories from Le Morte d' Arthur and the Mabinogion, N. Y. 1901,
Macmillan, $.50. (Temple classics for young people.)
Keeps very closely to the original language, though much abridg-
ed. Illus. good.
Farrington, E. V.
Tales of King Arthur, N . Y . 1892, Putnam, $1.50
Language and choice of incidents good. Many plates and fairly
good and numerous illustrations with clear type.
Frost, William Henry.
Court of King Arthur, N . Y . 19Q2, Scribner, $1.50.
Stories bound together by a sketch of travel through King
Arthur's country. Style very pleasant. Type and illus. good.
Frost, William Henry.
Knights of the Round Table, N. Y. 1902, Scribner, $1.50.
On same order as Mr. Frost's other book, giving additional
stories.
Greene, Frances Nimmo «
Legends of King Ar#:tur and his court. Boston, 1901, Ginn, $.60
Keeps rather closely to Idyls of the King. Type clear and
illus good.
Hanson, Charles Henry
Stories of the days of King Arthur, H. Y. 1898, Nelson, $1.25
Keeps spirit of Malory well, although not quite so full as
Lanier. Type fair and illus. by Dore.
Lanier, Sidney
Boys' King Arthur, N . Y. 1884, Scribner, $2.00,
Very full version of Malory, changing spelling, but not lan-
guage. Illus. only fair.
Macleod, Mary
Book of King Arthur and his noble knights, N. Y. 1900, Burt,ftl
$1.00.
n. e.
Morris, C.
King Arthur and the knights of the Round Table; a modernized
version of the Morte d' Arthur. 3 v. in 1. Philadelphia, 1898,
Lippincott, $1.50
n. e.
(2)

Newell, William W.
King Arthur and the Table Round; tales chiefly after Chrestien
of Troyes, 2 v. Boston, 1897, Houghton, $4.00.
n. e
.
Pratt, Mara L.
Stories of King Arthur, Boston, 1900 Educ. pub. oo. $.40.
Language simple, but not tiresome. Type large, suggesting quite
young readers and illus. fair.
Radford, Maude L.
King Arthur and his knights, Chicago, 1903, Rand, McNally
Language sirple. Omits Tristram and the love of Lancelot for
Guinevere. Meant for fifth grade. Illus. good.
Beowulf.
Ragozin, Zenaide A.
Siegfried and Beowulf. N. Y. 1898, Putnam, $1.50
Style vigorous and in keeping. Illus. good. Two separate sto-
ries bound together.
•Bible
Bible for children; ed. by Francis Brown, N. Y. 1902,' Century Co.
#3.00
Uses exact words of the Bible, omit ting, all parts not desirable
for children. Includes much beside pup narrative. Type very
beautiful. Printed in two columns to the page. Capitals red.
Illus. taken from great paintings, numerous. Plates engraved
in a brown tint. Introd. by Bp. Potter.
Bible
.
Little Bible for children; ed. by J. W. Mackail, N. Y. 1900,
Doubleday
,
$1.00.
Covers time up to the coming of Christ. Uses as closely as pos-
sible the Scripture though not so purely an abridgment as the
work described above. Type and paper good.
Biblia innocent turn, N. Y. 1901, pt 2, Longmans, $1.75
"Little Bible" is a new edition of the "Biblia", pt 1.
Browning
Browning, Robert
Boys 1 Browning, Boston, 1899, Estes, $.50.
Includes only a few poems, but most of them of a stirring nature
Includes also "Geld Hair". Type good and illus. fair.
(3)

Shorter poems; selected, and ed. by Franklin T. Baker, N . Y. 1902
Maomillan, $.25 (Maom. pocket classics.)
For high school students. Some notes at end. Quite a wide se-
lection of poems. Type very clear.
„ & Browning, E .. B
.
Brownings for the young. N. Y. 1896, Ilacmillan, $.40
Gives first a selection from Robert, then one from Elizabeth
Barrett Browning's poems, omittingAof which the chief topic is
love. Type and paper cheap.
Bunyan
Bunyan , John
Pilgrim's progress, N« Y. 1898, . Nelson, $2.00.
Illus. by David and W. B. Scott. Type clear though not large.
Illus. very good. Binding substantial.
Pilgrim's progress. Introd. by the Rev. H. R. Haweis, N. Y.
1897, Century, $5.00.
Pages bordered with appropriate illus. by G. V/. Rhead, Frederick
Rhead and Louis Rhead. Also full-page illus. in brown. Type
beautiful and illus. thoroughly satisfactory.
Byron
Byron, George Gordon Noel, lord
Selections from Byron's poems by W. H. Venable, N. Y. 1898,
Amer. book co. $.25 (Eclectic English classics.)
Some footnotes. Just a school ed.
Cervantes Saavedra
Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
Don Quixote, London, 1902, Dent, $2.50
Quite full version. Good trans. Beautiful type. Good illus.
Don Quixote for school and home; ed by Clifton Johnson, N. Y.
1899, Macmillan, $.75.
Quite brief version, omitting all that is coarse or non-essentia.
Omits also Sancho's island. 10 illus. by Cruikshank.
Don Quixote for children. N. Y. n.d. Lane $1.50
Told by Juoge Parry. Language well selected. Omits Sancho s
island. Book large, but light and type good, and illus., partly
in color, by Walter Crane.
„• ed. by M. F. Wheat on, Boston, 1993, Ginn, $.50
Abridged for use of seventh and eighth grades. Left quite full.
(4)

Cervantes, Saavedra, Miguel de
(The) Child's Don Quixote; ed. by C. D. Wilson, N. Y. 1901
Crowell, §.60.
Language well preserved. Some love stories omitted. Sancho's
island included. Illus. spirited.
Charlemagne
Baldwin, James
Story of Roland, N. Y. 1888, Scribner, $1.50
Told in a consecutive narrative, in beautiful and inspiring lan-
guage with no specially archaic- tone.
Bulfinch, Thomas
Legends of Charlemagne, Boston, Lee, $1.50
Series of separate stories. Beautiful language.
Church, A. J.
Stories of Charlemagne and the twelve peers of France, N. Y.
1902, Macmillan, 81.75.
Language dignified, yet simple. Type large and clear. Beauti-
ful color illus.
Chaucer
,
Geoffrey
Haweis, Mrs. H. R
.
ChauCer for children; a golden Key. N. Y. 1882, Scribner, $2.50
Book mentioned in Ley. and lies,
n. e.
Chaucer for schools, N. Y. 1899, Scribner, $1.00
Earlier ed. described in Ley. and lies, as "Excellent populariza-
tions after manner of Lamb's Tales",
n. e.
Seymour, Mary
Chaucer's stories simply told. N. Y. 1884, Nelson, $1.25.
Very good prose versions. Illus. fairly well, in brown.
Chesterfield
Chesterfield, Phillip Stanhope, earl of
Letters, Boston, 1893, Ginn, $.30 (Classics for children.)
Brief selection; but useful.
Cid
Wilson, Calvin Dill
Story of the Cid, for young people. Boston, 1901, Lee, $1.25
Prose story founded on Southey's translation. Type good and
illus. fair.
(5)

Cooper
Cooper, Janes Fenimore
Deerslayer, N . Y . 1896, University, $.20.
Omits non-essentials only. Meant' for school.
.Pilot; abridged by G. A. Watrous, N. Y. 1899, Amer book cc.$.40
(Eclectic English classics.)
Omits only non-essential parts of book.
Selections from Deerslayer, Last of the Mohicans, Pilot, Red
Rover, Spy and a Naval history of the U. S., N . Y. , 1902,
Street, J. 50.
Cross, Mrs. Marian (Lewes) see
Eliot, George
Dante
Underwood, Emily (pseud. Norley Chester.)
Stories from Dante, N. Y.'l89S, Warne, $1.00.
Sketches Dante's life. Then gives story of his poems, explain-
ing in the course of it who are the historical characters in-
cluded. Didactic purpose not concealed. Type and paper beauti-
ful and illus. picturesque
.
Darwin
Darwin, Charles
.
What Mr. Darwin saw in his voyage round the world on tne ship
"Beagle". N. Y. 1898, Harper, #3.00.
Consists of extracts from Darwin's travels divided into classes
by subjects: Animals; Man; Geography; Nature, copiously illus.
but is a heavy book to hold.
Defoe
Defoe, Daniel
Robinson Crusoe, ed. for schools by W. H. Lambert, Boston, 1893.
Ginn, $.35
.
Abridged but not changed in language except to simplify slight-
ly. Few footnotes. Clear type, but no illus. .
Defoe, Daniel
Robinson Crusoe, ed. by E. E. Hale, Boston, 1902, Heath, $ .60
(Home and school classics.)
Gives first part unabridged from 1719 ed. Illus. good, but
type rather pale.
decorated by the brothers Rhead. N. Y. 1900,
Russell, $1.50.
First set of Robinson Crusoe's adventures v Illus. numerous and
spirited and type clear.
(6)

Dickens
General works
Dickens, Charles
Child-pictures from Dickens, N. Y. 1883 Dutton, $2.00
Gives stories of seven boys and girls from Dickens using au-
thor's words with brief connecting sentences by the compiler.
Illus. partly in color.
Ten boys from Dickens; compiled by K. D. Sweetser, N. Y. 1901,
Russell, 02.00.
Story of each boy given in abridged form from Dickens. Rather
large an heavy book, but very attractive as to type, paper and
illustration.
Dickens Charles
Ten girls from Dickens; ed. by K. D. Sv/eetser, N. Y. 1902,
Taylor, $2.00.
Compiled in the same way as preceding book, and similar to it in
appearance
.
Christmas stories.
Christmas storie: for children; ed. by M. K. Bellew. Chicago,
1902, Jamieson-Higgins, $.60.
Christinas carol and several stories from Pickwick in Dickens own
words. Pictures poorly executed, on cheap paper.
Dombey and Son.
Paul Dombey; from Dombey and son; abridged -for use in schools,
Boston, 1895, Educ. pub. c. $.40.
Brief abridgment. Good type, but no illus.
Old curiosity shop.
Dickers Chpr^es
Little Nell; ed. by F . L. Knowles. Boston, 1902, Estes, $.75.
Well-chosen extracts from "Old curiosity shop", making complete
narrative and not too long. Well illus. and good type.
Little Nell; from the "Old curiosity shop", Boston, 1894,
Educ . pub . co . $ . 40
.
Brief abridgment. Good type, but no illus.
Story of Little Nell; ed. by J. Gordon. N. Y. 1901, Amer. bk.
co
. , § .50 . N
Gives a large proportion of the "Old curiosity shop", abridged
to bring°ohly little Nell's adventures. No illus.
(7)

Oliver Twist
Story of Oliver Twist; eel. by E . B. Kirk, N. Y. 1897, Appleton,
$.60.
Professes to omit only what a child would find dull, but in-
cludes death of Nancy. Illus. by Cruikshank.
Eliot
,
George
Xliot.Gecrrg-e
Child sketches from George Eliot by Julia Magruder. Boston,
1895, Lothrop, $1.25.
Gives parts of Adam Bede , Rcmola and other novels. Gives au-
thor in quotation marks connected by the compiler in her own
language
.
x
Fairly satisfactory. Best for Mill on the Floss.
Matheson. Miss
Immortal children from the novels of George Eliot, N. Y.
Dutton, $2.00.
n. e.
Franklin
Franklin, Benjamin
Autobiography, Boston, 189G , Houghton, $1.00
Omits only a few paragraphs. Gives a portrait and is well
printed.
Autobiography; ed. for school use by D. H. Montgomery , Boston,
1895, Ginn, $.40. (Classics for children.)
Very slightly abridged. Not any difference of importance be-
tween these two editions.
Froissart
Froissart, Sir John
Boys' Froissart; ed. by Sidney Lanier, N. Y. 1884, Scribner ,$2 .00
. very full abridgment of Froissart»s chronicles. Illustrations
only fair. Keeps language of an early translation in modern
spelling
.
Stories from Froissart; ed by Henry Newbolt, N. Y. 1899, Mac-
millan, $1.50.
Illustrations from old manuscripts. Shorter than Lanier. .
Well-selected.
Froissart, Sir John
Chronicles of Sir John Froissart; ed by Adam Singleton, N. Y.
1900, Amoleton, $1.00. (Home reading books.)
Condensation of Lord Berners' translation. Well-selected though
shorter than two preceding books. Illus from medieval sources.
(8)

Hakluyt
Hakluyt, Richard ^
Voyagers 1 tales ; ed. by Henry Mor^ly, Boston, 1900, Educ. pud.
CO. $.25.
Contains only 192 pages. Type not good. No illus.
Herodotus
Boden, G . H . & D 'Almeida, W. B.
Wonder stories from Herodotus, N. Y. 1900, Harper $2.50.
Illus. in color. Gives only six stories. Type beautiful, but
not well-bound book.
Church, A. J.
Stories of the East from Herodotus, London, 1880, Seeley, 5 s..
Does not profess to be a translation. Illus. from Egyptian and
Assyrian pictures in color.
Herodotus
Boys' and Girls' Herodotus; ed. by John S. White, N . Y. 1884,
Putnam, $2.50.
Very full translation of a large part of Herodotus. Illus.
Hugo
Hugo, Victor
. t .
A hero — Jean Valjean; ed. by W. A. Quayle, Cincinnati, 1902,
Jennings, $.25 (Hero sor.)
n.e
.
Story of Jean Valjean from "Les Miserables" ; ed.for younger
readers by S. E. Wiltse. (Classics for children.) Boston, 1897,
Girm, $.90.
Gives all five parts of the story omitting only non-essential
or unsuitable parts. Type clear.
Irving
Irving, Washington
.
Washington and his country; ed. by John Fiske, 1887, Gmn, 4.0O
(Classics for children.)
.
An abridgment of Irving »s "Life of Washington" by John Fiske.
Josephus
Josephus, Plavius
Stories of the last days of Jerusalem, tr. and adapted by A. J.
Church, 1880, Seeley, 3s. 6d.
The preface says there are "omissions but no other changes of
importance." Trpe large and clear. Illus. in several colors.
(9)

Josepus, Flavius
Our young folks' Josenhus; the antiquities of the Jews and the
Jewish wars of Josephus; ed. "by William Shephard, Philadelphia,
1884, Linpincott, §1.25.
Josephus in condensed form covering 478 pages. Illus. not very
good.
Kingsley
Kings ley, Charles
Water-babies; H. Y. 1900, Macmillan, $1.00.
Unabridged. Good type and illus. by Linley Sambourne.
Kingsley, Charles
Water-babies; ed by J. H. stickney. Boston, 1894, Ginn, 45.35.
Omission skillfully done. Few footnotes. Illus.
La Motte Fouque
"
La Motte Fouque, baron de
Undine, N. Y. 1897, Maomillan, £2.00.
Beautiful tyoe and illustrations. Good translation.
Longfellow
Bellew, Molly K. ed.
Tales from Longfellow; illus.by Ike Morgan, Chicago, 1902,
Jamieson-Higgins
, | .60
.
Stories in prose of several of Longfellow's poems. Language
fairly close to original. Unnecessary book.
Luc ian
Church^JU
^lliver . storieG from Lucian, London, 1891, Seeley, 3s 6d
This is a later edition of "(A) traveller's true tale" pub. m
1880.- Illus. in color, after the antique. Very short selection
Mabinogion
Bulfinch, Thomas
Age of Chivalry; Lee, #1.50.
The first nart gives an abridgment of Sir Thomas Malory, ihe
latter part of the book is given up chiefly to the Mabinogion
stories
.
Higginson, Thomas Wentworth
Tales of the enchanted islands of the Atlantic; N. Y. 1898,
Macmillan, $1*50.
Stories derived partly from the Mabinogion. Hot so closely
following original as Lanier.
(10)

Lanier, Sidney
1. Boys' Mabinoglon, N. Y. 1384, Scribner, $2.00
2. Knightly legends of Wales; or, Boys' Mabinogion; N. Y. 1397,
Soribner, §2.00.
2 is a later edition of 1. Pull illustrated version of
Mabinogion.
Marco Polo
Atherton, Edward
Adventures of Marco Polo; N. Y. 1902, Appleton, $.65.
Long extracts from Marco Polo filled in by the compiler with
comments and opinions of his own on oriental politics.
Brooks, Noah
Story of Marco Polo; N. Y. 1898, Century, $1.50.
Long extracts from Marco Polo, connected very well by the com-
piler. Well illus.
Knox, Thomas, W. , ed.
Travels of Marco Polo for boys and girls; IT . Y. 138, Putnam.
#1.75
Abridged from Yule's translation. Longer than Brooks'; Con-
nected by the transactions of an imaginary "Young folks' reading
and geographical society". Maps and many illus. of places and
costume
.
Milton
Milton, John
Selections from poems of John Milton; ed. by A. P. Walker,
Boston, 1900, Keath, $.25.
Part of Paradise lost. Some of short poems complete.
Motley
Motley, J. L.
Siege of Leyden, condensed from "Rise of the Dutch republic";
ed. by W: E. Griffis, Boston, 1900, Heath, $-.20.
Well condensed. Type pale but illus. good.
Munchausen
Hale, Edward Everett
Tales from Munchausen; Boston, 1900, Heath, $.20
Small selection of stories. Bore's illus., and very large type.
Hibelungen lied
Baldwin, James
Story of Siegfried, N. Y. 1895, Scribner, $1.50.
Consecutive story, ending just after death of Siegfried. Beau-
tiful style and good illus.
(11)

Berber, Grace Edson •
Wagner opera stories; Bloomington, 111., 1901, Pub. school pub.
co
.
Gives Nibelungen stories and Parsifal in good languages. Gives
Wagner motifs where they belong in the story. Illus. from scenes
of the opera.
Burt
,
Mary E
.
Story of the German Iliad; a school reader for sixth and seventh
grades. N. Y. 190 1, Maynard, £.50
Language generally good. Gives Greek myths afterv/rrds for com-
parison. Carries Nibelungen story through Kriemhild's revenge.
Chap in, Anna Alice
Story of the Rhinegold, N. Y. 1903, Harper, $1.25.
Follows closely the four operas on the Nibelungen ring. Gives
musical motifs. Style not perfect. Illus. from scenes in opera.
Frost, William Henry
Wagner story book, N. Y. 1898, Scribner, fl.50.
Told as stories to a child before an open fire. Good style.
Type beautiful and illus. fair.
Pratt, Hara L.
Stories from old Germany, Boston, 1895, Educ. pub. co. #.60.
Language lacks simple dignity. Gives Nibelungen story, followed
by a brief version of "Lohengrin" and of "Beowulf". Illus. from
scenes of the opera and has very large type
.
Ragozin, Zenaide A.
Siegfried and Beowulf ; N. Y. 1898, Putnam, &1.50.
Style vigorous and in keeping. Goes far beyond death of
Siegfried. Illus. good.
Northern mythology
Bault , Katharine F
.
Heroes of the Norseland: their stories retold by Katharine F.
Bault; illus. by T. H. Robinson, N. Y. 1903, Macmi'.lan, $.50.
( Macmillian's Temple classics for young people.)
Bradish, Sara Powers
Old Norse stories; N. Y. 1900, Amer. bk. co. $.45
Language simple, yet dignified. Many judiciously selected stan-
zas from old Norse sources included.
Brown, Abbie F.
In the days of giants; Boston, 1902, Houghton, $1.15
Language simple and dignified. Stories from the sagas. Illus.
good.
Foster, Mary H. & Cummings, Mabel H.
Asgard stories; N. Y. 1901, Silver, §.36.
Well adapted to fifth and higher grades. Stories of the gods
only. Illus. good but type net quite perfect.
(12)

Guerber, H. A.
Myths of Northern lands; N. Y. 1895 Amer. book oo., §1.50.
Language good. Not for youngest readers. Numerous translations
from sagas. Illus. by modern German artis'ts.
Hall, Jennie
viking tales; Chicago, 1902, Rand McNally, $.35.
Style simple and good. From Icelandic sagas. Illus. good and
type large and clear.
Keary, A. M. & Keary, Eliza
Heroes of Asgard; N. Y. 1393, Macmillan, $.50.
Simple and not affected, yet Keeps flavor of original. -Illus.
Larned, Augusta
.
J
Tales from the Norse grandmother; 1881, Methodist book co. 91.59
Stories from the Elder Edda. Recommended L. j. 6: 192 gives
this book in lib. purchase list. Quotes Lit. World as saying
"Her manner of interpreting the myth is admirable
n. e
.
Litchfield, M. E.
Nine worlds; Boston, 1897, Ginn, $.50.
Language simple and dignified. Illus.
Mabie, Hamilton Wright
Norse stories; retold from the Eddas. N. Y. 1901, Dodd, §1.80
Very beautiful intrep^ztation, Illus. in color with decorative
border to pages. Beautiful book in every way.
Pratt Mara L.
Legends of Norseland; Boston, 1894, Educ. pub. co., $.60.
Language aims at simplicity, but lacks dignity. Type very large
but paper cheap and illus. mixed and poor.
o "
Ragzin, Zenaide A.
Frithjof , the viking of Norway and Roland the paladin of France.
N. Y. 1899, Putnam, $1.50.
Language poetical. Illus. good.
Percy
Percy
Boys' Percy; ed.by Sidney Lanier; N. Y. 1882, Scribner, $2.00
No changes from Percy's "Reliques" except in modernizing spell-
ing and in omitting some ballds. Type good and illus. fair.
Pliny
Pliny
Boys' and girls' Pliny; ed. by J. S. White, N. Y. 1885, Putnam,
$2.00
Close rendering of original, footnotes showing where modern
science disagrees with Pliny. Numerous illus. and large type.
(13)

L Plutarch
FiutaTch
Plutarch's lives; abridged and annotated by Edwin Ginn, Boston,
1902, Ginn, $.45. (Home and school library.)
Only seven lives. Some- footnotes.
Kaufman, Rosalie
Our young folks' Plutarch. Philadelphia, 1884, Lippincott ,$3.00
Gives fifty of the lives, somewhat abridged. Good maps but
illus poor.
Plutarch
Plutarch for boys and girls; ed. by J. S. White. N. Y. 1898,
Putnam, $1.75.
Quite full edition. Forty-five fairly good illus.
Robin Hood
Creswick, Paul
Robin Hood, N. Y. 1903. Dutton, ^2.50
Story founded on the ballad*. Not quite so good as Pyle. Better
than Fenn. Illus. are good and some are in color but type is
not perfect.
Fenn, George Manville
Young Robin Hood, N . Y. 1900, Dutton, $.75.
Language too modern. Loses spirit of ballads. Lacks literary
charm. Illus good.
Pyle, Howard
Kerry adventures of Robin Hood; N . Y. 1897, Scribner, $3. 00
Keeps spirits of ballads in a prose story of the life of Robin
Hood. Illus. by author.
N. y. 1902, Scribner, $.60.
Abridgment of preceding story by author. For school use. Illus.
Schiller
Schiller, Johann Christ oph Friedrich. von
William Tell; tr. and adapted to. school use from Schiller's
drama. N. Y. 1902, Silver, $.40.
Metrical trans, abridged, with prose narrative to supply omis-
sions. Well-done. Maps, good illus. and very clear type.
Scott
Scott, Sir Walter
Ivanhoe; abr. ed. for schools. N. Y. 1902, Macmillan, $.40
n. e.
Scott, Sir Walter
Kenilw/cjth; abr. by M.H.Norris, N.Y. 1899 Amer.book co. (Ec.
School classics.) c
Omits little except clesription.
(14)

ScottSrr WalterQuentin Durward; ed. by C. M. Yonge; Boston, 1884, Ginn, 8. 50
( Classics . for children.)
Abridged slightly. Omissions not evident. Some footnotes.
i Rob Roy, condensed for home and school reading by E. D. Harris.
N. Y. 1898, Appleton, |.60.
Omits descriptions of scenery and ether matter not bearing on
-
—
— Stories from Waverly, by Mrs. Alfred Barton, N. Y. 1902,
Macmillan, §1.00.
Veil told, though plots of six novels are given in 320 pages.
No illus.
Sullivan, Sir Edward
Ivanhoe and Rob Roy, retold for children, Boston, 1902,
Little, $.50.
The two stories condensed into 86 page, type- fair but only two
illus
.
Sullivan, Sir Edward
Tales from Scott. Boston, 1895, Roberts, $1.50.
Nine of the novels condensed into one volume.
Scott, Sir Walter
Tales of chivalry, selected from the works; ed. by W. J. Rolfe,
N. Y. 1898, Harper, $.56.
Consists chiefly of extracts from Ivanhoe. Footnotes and more
notes at the end.
Waverly; condensed and ed. for school reading by A. L. Boiiton,
N. Y. 1902, University, #.50.
Condensed into 128 pages. Type fair. No illus.
Waverly novels; abridged by W. H. Browne, N. Y. 1902, Collier,
•25 v. #19.00.
n. e
.
Shakespeare
Barr, Mrs. A. E.
Young people of Shakespeare's dramas. N. Y. 1882, Appleton, $1.50
Seven children from Shakespeare. Story given in the words of
the play connected by Mrs. Barr. Each story followed by his-
torical sketch of character, or by an account of the origin of
the play. Good type but poor illus.
Burns, J. J.
Stories of the English kings according to Shakespeare. N. Y.
1899, Appleton, $.65. (Hone reading books.)
Recommended in the Buffalo graded list for the seventh grade,
n. e.
(15)

Couch, A. T. Quiller —
Historical tales from Shakespeare, N. Y. 1900, Scribner, $1.50
Intended to interest children in history. Language striking,
hut does not keep metrical form. Type good. No illus.
Shakespeare, William
Beginner's Shakespeare; Comedy of errors; Winter's tale;
Midsummer night.' s dream; Tempest; abr. and ed. by S.. W. Hiestand
Boston, 1901, Heath, ea. $.25. (Home and school classics.)
Keeps form of play, noting omissions in prose. Very well done.
Few footnotes. Some notes at the end. Type large and clear.
Illus.
Hufford, Louis Grosvenor
Shakespeare in tale and verse. N. Y. 1901, Macmillan, #1.00.
On same plan as Lamb's "Tales from Shakespeare", but fuller.
Omits "Pericles" and "Measure for measure".
Lamb, Charles and Lamb, Mary
Tales from Shakespeare, N . Y. 1902, Dutton, #2.50.
Illus. by V/. H . Robinson very good ar.d some of t'hem in color.
Paper glazed but type very clear.
-Tales from Shakespeare's comedies. N . Y. 1890, Amer.book co.
$.50
Ed. by W. J. Rolfe with copious notes. Omits "Measure for meas-
ure". Illus. Keeps language of Lambs.
^ Tales from Shakespeare's tragedies.
Same plan and same editor as preceding book. Same price, 1891
»
Pratt, Mara L.
Stories from Shakespeare, 3 v. Boston, 1890 Educ. puc co.
#.50 ea.
Long extracts from the plays connected in fairly good language.
Illus poor.
Seymour, Mary
Shakespeare's stories simply told. Comedies, 1899, Tragedies,
1893. N. Y. Nelson, ea. #1.35.
Language simple, yet dignified. Includes even "Trcilus and
Cressida" and "Merry wives of Windsor", skilfully avoiding side
unsuitable for children.
Townesend, M. Surtees
Stories from Shakespeare, N. Y. 1899, Warne, §2.50.
Gives ten stories of the play calling each by the name of a
principal character, as: "Miranda; or, The Tempest". Among ac-
cessions to Carnegie library of Pittsburgh in 19C1.
n. e.
Spenser
Brooks, Edward
Story of the Faerie Queene, Philadelphia, 1902, Penn, #1.00
Stories in prose. Language, though not metre, preserved. Type
and illus. fair.
(16)

Edwardson, l.
Courteous knight and other tales; borrowed from Spenser and
Malory. N. Y. 1899, Nelson, #1.25.
Well-told in prose. Chiefly Spenser. Clear type. Good, heavy-
paper. Good illus
.
,
mostly in outline.
Maclehose, Sophia M.
Tales from Spenser. N . Y. 1894, Macmillan, $.75.
Prose versions, keeping much of Spenser's diction. Very good.
Macleod, Mary
Stories from the Faerie Queene, 1897, Gardner, §1.50.
Prose version, retaining spirit of original. Illus. good.
Type clear.
Towry. M. II.
Spenser for Children. II. Y. 1893, Scribner, $1.35.
Colored illus. Recommended by Ley. and lies,
n. e.
St owe *
St owe, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth Beecher
Little Eva. Boston, 1902, Estes, #.75. (Famous children of
literature
.
)
Well chosen extracts from Uncle Tom's Cabin. Fair illus.
Stowe, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth Beecher
Young folkc 1 » Uncle Tom's Cabin," adapted for children by
Grace Duffie Boylan; illus. by Ike Morgan, 166 pages, Chicago,
1902, Jamieson-Higgins , $.60.
n. e.
Swift
Swift , Jonathan
Gulliver's travels, N. Y. 1900, Lane, $1.50.
Beautiful type. Numerous beautifully executed illus. Much too
complete for children.
Gulliver's travels; voyages to Lilliput and Brabdignag, Boston,
1896 Houghton, J .60. (Riverside school edition.)
Edited by H. E. Scudder. These two parts abridged only in nec-
essary way. Some footnotes.
Boston, 1892, Ginn, $.35.
Only necessary omission for school use. Type good.
Tennyson
Tennyson, Alfred, lord
Tennyson for the young; with introd. by Alfred Ainger, N. Y.
1891, Macmillan, $2.50.
Among accessions in Pittsburgh Carnegie pub. lib. 1899.
n. e
.
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Allen, G. C.
Tales from Tennyson, N. Y. 1900, Brentano's , $1.25.
Stories from "Idyls of the king," not including "Guinevere".
Language close to Tennyson, though in prose. Type and paper
good. Illus. few, but fine. Pew notes at end, but book is not
suggestive .of school.
Bel lev/, Molly K
.
, ed
Tales from Tennyson. Chicago, 1902, Jarnieson-Kiggins , $.60.
Prose versions of "Idyls of the king". Language a little lack-
ing in literary flavor. General effect a little cheap. Illus.
Tennyson, Alfred, lord
Selections from "Idyls of the king"; ed. by M. F. Willard, N.Y.
1900, Amer. book co. $.20 (Eclectic Eng. classics.)
Pour of the idyls, with copious notes at the end. For school
use
.
White
White, Gilbert
Natural history of Selborne; ed. by E. S. Morse, Boston, 1896,
Binn, $.50. (Classics for children.)
Abridged, but language unaltered. Ho illus. Few notes.
Wordsworth
Wordsworth, William
Selections from the poems of William Wordsworth; ed. by W. H.
Venable, N. Y. 1898 Amer. book.co. $.20. (Eclectic Eng.
classics
.
)
Selections suited for school use covering 142 pages. Many
footnotes
.
Wordsworth for the young; ed. by C. M. St John, Boston, 1891,
Lothrop, $1.25.
Good selection, but binding gaudy and poor illus.
(18)
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